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JUDICIAL OFFICER MONTHLY MEETING
DISTRICT JUDICIARY, CHARSADDA
January 25, 2017
MEETING MINUTES

Chaired by:  Ms. Muneera Abbasi, District & Sessions Judge.
Members Present:
1.	Mr. Mamrez Khan Khalil, (Addl: District & Sessions Judge, Tangi.)
2.	Mrs. Rashida Bano, (Addl: District & Sessions-I Judge, Charsadda.)
3.	Ms. Ambareen Navid, (Addl: District & Sessions-V Judge, Charsadda.)
4.	Mrs. Rifat Amir, (Addl: District & Sessions-II Judge, Charsadda.)
5.	Ms. Abdul Hakeem Hashmi, (Addl: District & Sessions Judge, Shabqadar.)
6.	Mr. Ahmad Ehsanullah Qureshi, (Senior Civil Judge, Charsadda.)
7.	Malik Muhammad Hasnain, (Civil Judge/JM-V, Charsadda.)
8.	Mr. Hamid Kamal, (Civil Judge/JM-IV, Charsadda.)
9.	Mrs. Shamsul Huda Salarzai, (Civil Judge/JM-II, Charsadda.)
10.	Mr. Shaukat Ali, (Civil Judge/JM-I, Charsadda.)
11.	Miss Faiza Gul, (Civil Judge/JFC, Charsadda.)
12.	Mr. Wajid Ali, (Civil Judge/JM-I, Shabqadar.)
13.	Mr. Tariq Abbas, (Civil Judge/JM-II, Shabqadar.)
14.	Mr. Aftab Iqbal, (Civil Judge/JM-I, Tangi.)
15.	Mr. Qaiser Shahazad, (Civil Judge/JM-II, Tangi.)

Staff Present:
	Mr. Gohar Sajjad, (Superintendent)

Introduction:
The meeting formally commenced with the recitation of Holy Quran. Ms. Muneera Abbasi, (District & Sessions Judge) introduced herself being newly posted at Charsadda and having taken charge on 23rd January 2017. She welcomed all the participants. Then all the Judicial Officers introduced themselves one by one.

AGENDA ITEM NO.1:
Difficulties faced by Judicial Officers at Professional Level:
	Judge Abbasi shared her views with respect to her vision for achieving targets and how to make such vision a mission to serve the litigants in order to perform judicial duty to get maximum result in administration of justice. She suggested that District Judiciary of Charsadda should evolve and develop its own vision and mission of imparting speedy and inexpensive justice to the public. She expected that having rich experience, all the judicial officer shall assist in clearing backlog and decide old cases expeditiously. She inquired about the expertise and aptitude or learned judges towards their judicial officer. The participants shared their working experience in judicial work and briefly apprised her of their aptitudes towards civil and criminal work and assured the Chair to leave no stone unturned and would give their best to achieve the targets.
	A questionnaire having different queries regarding job description, tasks and responsibilities, facilitation for courts, residences and career growth opportunities was shared with all the participants. That questionnaire is required to be filed within 07 days positively so that feed back be available by next meeting in February. This exercise was expected to be beneficial to have problems and requirements of learned judges that may lead towards functional specialization at District level as well as setting targets for each Judicial Officer of the District. The participants were told that their performance shall be evaluated on weekly once target are set.
	A copy of questionnaire designed and distributed is attached herewith as Annexure-I.

E-Courts:
	The Chair sensitized the participants about technology development resulting in enhanced proficiency, productivity and transparency and also reducing corruption in many organizations. It was desired that the mission of District Judiciary is to set up E-Courts by subscribing to new tools of technology as all over the world systems are moving towards E-Judiciary. This would inclined online case management, change in case calling system, evidence through video links etc. She gave her vision that mobile applications can be launched to allow litigants and lawyers to get updates about cases at even their mobile phones. It would not only facilitate lawyers and litigants but also ease the workload of clerical staff. Furthermore, it was directed that cleanliness of Courts would not be compromised and each learned judicial officer shall ensure that Court rooms and surrounding areas under his/her control shall be neat and clean. Formation of various committees to have internal checks and supervisions in various Courts, Officer, Judicial Complex’s completion and departments including security were also discussed. Details would be shared in next meeting.

AGENDA ITEM NO.2:
Monthly disposal of old cases/target cases:
	The Chair took up the monthly progress report of DPEP of each Court while discussed the performance and difficulties in achieving targets set by the National Judicial Policy Making Committee (NJPMC). The pendency of old cases was discussed and it was found that efforts have been made to clear the old cases. However, some of the old cases are still pending while the Chair directed that such cases shall be disposed of on priority basis. Likewise beside old cases, the newly instituted cases and cases falling in the category of backlog cases shall also be given equal prime attention. The Chair informed learned judges that backlog cases will be equally distributed amongst all learned judges to enable the judgers to decide them. Sher desired that old case and backlog cases shall be decided on war footing basis by using all steps, available tools, measures and techniques and hoped that all out efforts shall be made by participants to achieve the targets.

AGENDA ITEM NO.3:
General Discussion on Miscellaneous Issues:
	The Chair desired that cases of under trial prisoners must be given priority to less the agony and apathy of UTPs waiting for decisions of cases since long. She hoped that juveniles cases shall also be given special care and attention. All the judges were asked to submit their court’s organograms to know about actual existing/vacant posts of staff and other necessary information of Courts.
	The Chair expressed that adjournment on frivolous ground shall be discouraged. That all judges should ensure that they would not take casual leaves in routine and such leaves should only be availed in case of urgent need. She specifically told them that trust and confidence of public at large in judicial system is the key for a progressive   society and the trust of the people in judiciary would be increased when judiciary would perform upto the exception of public at large.
	All the JOs were asked to submit details regarding any maintenance and repair works required in their respective Courts/official residence.
	All the participants assured their full support and cooperation.
	Having no other business, meeting was adjourned.
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